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Misjo'mdev o f  Charges— Joint trial fo r  offences under i. 120B o f the Fenal 
Code aiiclss. 19 (f), 20 of the Arms Act, committed in pursuance o f  the 
object o f  the conspiracy— Identity o f  transaction— Criminal Procedure 
Coda (A ct V o f  1898) «. 339—Joint possession o f  arms—Mere 
keeping o f  fire-arms not an offence “  Fire-arms "  whether inclusive 
o f  partsofthe same— Arms Act { X I  o f  1878) ss. 4, 5, 14, 19{a) ( f ) ,  20 
— Criminal conspiracy, proof o f— Punishment when act contemplated not 
done— Penal Code {Act X L V  o f  I860) ss. 109,116, 120B.

A charge o f criminal cuuspiraoy to manufacture arms, under s. 120B 
tif the Penal Code read witli section 19(a) o f the Arms Act (X I of 1878), 
may be hied jointly with charges of offeuces under ss. 19 ( /■) and 20 o f the 
'atter Act committed in pursuance of th6 object o f the conspiracy.

As long as the conspiracy continues tlie trans! ction which began witli 
tlie forming o f tiie oomnion intention contiuues, and the offerees under 
ss. 19 and 20 of the Arms Act are committed in the course of the 
same transaction.

Legal Remembrancer, Bengal w Mon Mohan Roy  (1) followed.
Where two persons rented a house and lived in it, and parts of arms 

were found in one o f the rooms :—
Held, that both beinc; in joint occupation o f the house, were in joint 

possession o f the articles so found.
'rite word “  flre-arms ” in s. 14, read witii the moaning o f "  arms ” 

in s. 4 of tiie Arms Act, includes parts o f  fire-arms. ‘ ‘ Fire-arms ” means 
only arms fired by gunpowder or otlier explosives.

Ahmed Hossein v, Qneen-Empress (2), Emperor v. Dhan Singh (3) 
followed.

'■ Criminal Appeals Nos. 591 and :i92 of 1914, against tlie order o f 
E. Panton Additional Sessions Judge o f 24-Parganas, dated -June 15, 1914. 

(1) (1914) 19 C. W. N. t>72 ; (2 ) '1900) L L. R. 27 Calc. 692.
21 C. L. J. 195. (3) (1907) 5 Cr. L. J. 435 ; 3 N. L. K, 53.

1914 

Nov. 12.



1914 Tilt- offieuce under ks. 5 aud 19 (a) of the Arms Act i« not a mere keep-
ing of arms, but a kuepiug of the same for nale.

In eases of eonHpiracy. thy agreement between the cou-spirators canaot 
CH.iTTEiuEE fi-eiierally be ilirectly proved. Imt only inferred from the established fad.s 

^ *; of the ease, Where two, persons took a house in wiiich a cousiderahle 
immber of pieces of fire-arms was found with tools and implements, ai'd 
work had been aetnally doui,- to some of the parts of fire-anns, the Court 
may ami ought to infer a cormpiracy to mauufacture arms.

Per CuRixi.M : Where there is only a corispu*acy to inanufauture arms,
without an actual raamifaeture, the sentence lihonld ..bo imposed under 
s. 120B of tlie Penal Code read with s, 19 (a) of the Arras Act and s. lltt 
of the Penal Code, and the inaxirnuni term of imprisontuent awardab.’e 
under these sections is 9 mouths’ rigorous imprisonment.

Per B b a c h c r o f t  J. The punishment awardable under s. 120B of the 
Penal Code varies according as the offence has or has not been committed in 
consequence of the conspiracy. I f an offence has been committed, the 
punishaicnt is that provided by s. 109 of the Penal Code, though, strictly 
speaking, there should not be a conviction in such cases of conspiracy but 
of abetment. If it has not been committed, the punishment is governed by 
s, 118 of the Penal Code.

A p p e a l  b y  Harsha 'N ath O liu t te r je e  and a iio tb e r .

The appellants were tried before the ildditioual 
Hessioiis Judge of the 24-Pargainis ■with the aid of 
Assessors charged niidei' (i) s. 19 f/) of the Arms Act 
(XI of 1878); (ii) s. 20 of the same: and (Hi) s. 1"20B of 
the Indian Penal Code. The Assessors found them 
guilty of oit*ence,s under the Arms Act, but acquitted 
them of criminal conspiracy. The Sessions Judge, 
however, convicted them of all the tliree offences, and 
sentenced them to one year's rigorous impriso.iiment 
under the first, and to three years’ rigorous iniprison- 
tneiit atider the second and third charges, the sentenc ĵs 
running concurrently.

On the 2nd December 1913, the two appelhints wrentr 
to the house of one Bluitnath Sii, a travelling agent 
of Messrs. Osier & Co., who lived in Victoria Boad» 
Baranagore, foi- the purpose of renting a house in the 
same road belonging to one Naijda Lalpe, the brother-
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iii-law of Blmtoath. The appelUuit, Kiiugemira, re- 
presented to Bbiitiiath that tliey w e r e  students of the hTmh 
Medical College, aud gave Ins name an KiiitiEdra Kath ^
Roy. He paid Rs. 7 rent in advance and received a 
/c/ffc/w receipt for the siini. The balance. Es. 4. was 
paid aiibseqiieiitiy. and a fresh receipt for -(he whole 
a i B O U J i t  ŵaB given by Is. L. iie, the kutcha I'eeeipt 
being retiirued to him. Anotiier month's rent was 
also paid and a receipt given I'or the same. Tlie two 
accused lived in the house. It appeared that they 
used to keep the door and windows of the liouse 
al)uttinj '̂ the road constantly closed.

On the 25th Jaimary 1914, Mr. Denliaiii, Deputy 
Commissioner of Police, received certain information 
in consetpience of which he proceeded to Baranagore 
with Mr. Buller, Inspector-General of Police, Mr. Low- 
man and other police otficers. They reached the 
house in Victoria Road early next moniiug, burst open 
the door and entered the premises. Harsha Nath was 
Found in the room abutting on the road and w a s  

arrested. Two search witnesses were called from the 
I'oad and the police officers proceeded to search the 
place. In a room on the north of the court-yard were 
found the two rent receipts and. an iO A ig  other articles, 
certain parts of two double-barrelled breech-load- 
ing guns, tis., double-barrelled breech-1 oadej’ action, 
trigger guard, trigger plate with triggers, trigger plate 
screw, doable bolt part of a gun action, top lever part 
of a gim, barrel pin, guard or fire-eod screws, guard 
pin, pa3*ts of a top lever spring broken, nipples of a. 
breech-loader and another complete gun action with
out the stock and looks. A search list was drawn up> 
and th.6 above were entered therein as items IX  to 
XL XIV to XVL XIX, XX, X X II to XXXI. In addi
tion, implements foi* the i-epairs of guns were also 
found in the room.
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OoEstables in plain clotlieB were then stationed in 
the vicinitj of tlie house with instrxictions to arrest 
eÂ ery one wlio entered. The first to do so was one 
Chinibas Neka, a waterman, wlio used to supply the 
inmates of the lioiise daily with water. At 10 or 
1,0-30 P.M., Khagendra was arrested as he entered the 
house. On. being questioned by Mr. Denham next 
morning', he exphiined that he had gone to the honse 
bv invitation to see a friend named Dinobnndhu 
Bli attach arji.

Aftei' a preliminary inquiry held by Babu P. C. 
Oliattei'jee. Deputy Magistrate, Alipore, the accused 
were committed to the Sessions on 4th March 1914. 
The trial came on before Mr. Panton, Additional 
Sessions Judge, with the aid of two assesvsors, on 4th 
June. The appellants were charged as follows—

Fini, tli<at you, oil or about the 26th January 1914, at Biiranagorc, liad 
in yuiir pflssê siiou and under your control tlie arms Exldbit,s IX to XI. 
XIV to XVI, XIX, XX, XXII to XXXI, in contravention of s. 14 of tlie 
Arms Act . . . a n  offence punishable under p. ID (f) of tlie Act.

Seeoitdli/, that you, on or about the 26th January 1914, at Barauagore> 
liad iu your posHession and control the arms enumerated abtsve in contra
vention uf f>. 14 of tfie Arms Act in such manner as to indicate an 
intention that sndi act might not be known to any public servant . , .
All ofence piudshable under s. 20 of tb̂ ‘ Act.

TMrdbj, that you, during a period from the 2nd Oeceinber 191S to 26tii 
•Tanuary 1914, conspired to manufacture or keep fire-arms in contraven
tion of tlie provisions uf s. 5 of the Arms Act, and thereby committed an 
offence nnder s. 120B of the Ponal Code read -vTith s. 19 (a) .of the ikrmK 
Act.

Tlie accused, who were convicted and sentenced as 
.stated above, appealed to the High Oourfc.

Mr. N. Sen, Mr. S. C. Boy. and Babu Khitish 
Chmdra Neogi for the accused, in appeal No. 591.

Mr.' S. C. Roy. and Babu Raniani Mohan 
VhiiHerJee, for the accused, in appeal No. 592.

Thf Advocate-Xreneml (Mr. Gf. B. B> KenricK K.O.) 
Mr> Ô upta. Babu Hemendra Nath Mitier, and'



Balm Nirode Chunder Ghafterjee, for tlie Crown in nii4 
both cases.

N a t h

Cur, adv. imlt, C h a tteb jk e
r,

•Emperoh.

F l e t c h e r . J. These are two appeals l>y the two 
accused against their conviction and tiie .sentences, 
passed on them by the learned Additional Sessions 
Judge of the 24-Parganas.

The two accused were charged before the learned 
Sessions Judge with having committed offences under 
three heads. The first charge against the accused 
was that they had in their possession or under their 
control certain arms in contravention of the provision.s 
of section l i  of the Indian Arms x\ct (Act XI of 1878).
The second charge was that they bad iu their posses
sion or control such arms in contravention of section 
14 of ihe Indian Arms Act in such a manner as to 
indicate the Intention that such act might not be 
known to any public servant. Tlie tliird charge was 
that daring a period from the 2nd,of Decembei* 1913 
to the 26th January 1914, they conspired to manufac
ture or keep fire-arms in contravention of the provi
sions of section, o of the Indian Arms Acl. The two 
Assessors who assisted the learned Judge at the trial, 
were ol opinion that both the accused were guilty of 
the offences charged against thein under the first 
two charges, but that they were not guilty of the 
offence charged under the third charge. The learned 
Judge, however, convicted the two accused under all 
the three charges and sentenced each of tliem to under
go the following terms of imprisonment, namely, 
under the first- charge one year’s rigorous imprison
ment, and under the second and third charges three 
years rigorous imprisonment, the sentences to run 
concurrently.
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1914 The facts of the case lie in a narrow compass. On 
January last, Mr. Denham, Deputy Com- 

Nath missiouer of Police, received certain information. In
y/ consequence of this information Mr. Denham accom-

panied by the Tnspector-G-eneral of Police and certain 
F l e t c h e r  j . other superior officers proceeded to a one-storied Jiouse 

in Yictoria Road, Baranagore. Early in the morning 
of the 26th January they arrived at the house. The 
door of the house having been forced the party entered. 
The first accused Harsha Nath, alias Moti Lai, was 
found in the room that abuts on the road. In a room
on the other side of the courtyard, portions of fire
arms and certain tools were found. Two receipts for 
the rent of the house -were also found. The accused 
Harsha Nath was arrested. He declined to make any 
statement with reference to the things found in the 
house. A search list was then drawn up in the 
presence of witnesses and the party left. Constables 
in clothes were posted at the house with
instructions to arrest any one who might come to the 
house. The first person to do so was the water-carrier, 
Ohinibas Neka, who has been called as a witness for 
the prosecution. About 10 or 10*30 of the same night— 
the accused Khagendra in his statement fixes the 
hour as 8 or 8-30—-the accused Khagendra arrived at 
the house and was arrested. The first question that 
we have to decide is what was the connection of the 
two accused with the house at Baranagore.

That they have some connection with the house 
is not denied, nor could it be since both of them were 
arrested there. The case for the prosecution is that on 
the 2nd of December last the two accused rented from 
the witness, Bhnt Nath Sil, this house which is the 
property of his brother-in-law Nanda Lai De. The 
accused represented that they were students at the 
Calcutta Medical College and that owing to the higii
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prices niliiig in Calcutta the}" found it coiiveiiieiit to I9i4
live at Baranagore. Tbe uecused Eliageiidm gave the hab̂ ha
name ofKliitincIm Nath Rov. Thereotof tlie lioiise

*" t ’ lJATTEEilEE
was fixed at Rs, 11 per mensem, and on tlie '2ml of ’ ' 
December Kliagendra paid Rs. 7 on accoiint of tlie 
rent for that moiitii and received the kutcha receipt Fletchke J. 
Ex. 11. The bahince of tlie rent for that inonth wan 
subsequently paid and a formal receipt Bx. 2 was 
handed over. Another month's rent was Kubsecinenrly 
l>aid and tbe receipt Ex. 1 was ^dve». The kidcfta 
receipt ib said to have been returned by Khagendra 
when the formal receipt Ex. 2 was given to him.
The two receipts Bxs. 1 and 2 were foiind at the search 
on the 26th of January. The witnesses who depose 
to this part of the case are first Bhutnafch Sil. He is 
employed as travelling agent of Messrs. Osier & Co.
His pay is Rs. 90 per mensem, plus a commission 
which amounts to Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500 iser annum. He 
is, therefore, apparently a man of respectability. The 
next witness is Bhutnath’s son, Bhupendra, a lad of 
14 years of age, and the third witness is Nanda Lai 
De, a sub-engineer employed in the Public Works 
Department and brotlier-in-law to Bhutnath Bil. He 
4s also apparently a man of respectability. The house 
at Baranagore belongs to Nanda Lai De but is let out 
and looked after by Bhutnath Sil wlio or whose family 
receives the rent.

The witness Bhutnath Sil states that on the 2nd 
of December last two men came to Mm and after 
certain negotiations took the house at a rent of 
Rs. 11 per mensem. A payment of Rs. 7 was made 
on account of the fii*st month’s rent and tbe kutcha 
receipt Ex. 11 was given. The man who carried ou the 
negotiations gave the name of Ehitindra Natli Roy.
The witness Is positive that this man is the accused 
Ehagendra and he believes, although he is not certain,.
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1914 tliat the man wlio was with him is the other accused 
Hâ ha Harsha Nath. On that night Bhutnath left Calcutta.

N a t h  for the United Provinces and did not return until the 
j,, ' 28th of February on which day he gave his evidence 

SMrEROR. -before the Enquiring Magistrate. Couiisel has attempt- 
F l e t c h e r  j. eel to throw doubt on the evidence o£ Bhutnath on 

the ground that before his return to Calcutta he was 
interviewed by a iDoiice officer. But in the ordinary 
Course if the police intended to avail themselves of 
the evidence of Bhutnath they would have to inter
view him before calling him as a witness in order to 
find out what he would be able to prove. I see no 
reason to doubt the evidence of Bhutnath.

The boy Bhupendra states that on some date in 
December Khagendra came and paid to him the 
balance of the rent for that month. The witness 
states that he handed to Khagendra Ex. 2 and received 
in return the receipt Ex. 11. Further, this witness 
states that in January the two accused came to him 
and paid the rent for that month and received the 
receipt Ex. 1. Bhupendra at a subsequent date identi
fied the two accused at the Alipore Jail. This identifi
cation took place in the presence of a Magistrate and it 
is not suggested that the witness did not identify the- 
accused. The witness states that he did not see ihe 
accused at the thana previously. The Sub-Inspector 
Dwijendra Nath Adhya nays he does not remember 
whether Bhupendra saw the accused at the thana. 
But even if Bhupendra’s identification cannot be 
wholly relied upon, there is a body of evidence that 
shows conclusively that the house was rented and 
occupied by both the accused.

Handa Lai De was called chiefly to prove the 
receipts for rent. The two receipts Exs. 1 and 2 were 
found at the search. Before the learned Judge a gond 
deal of the cross-examination of some of the witnesses
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was directed to show tbat tlie name Khitiiidra Hath 
Roy appearing on these two receipts w’as written haekha 
in a different lianclwriting and with a diifereiifc „
. . . . . .  , .  . ClfATTEBJEEmk to the rest of the wnfciiig on the receipts ,̂ p.
Mr. Denham, however^ i.s positive that these names
appeared there when the receipts were foiuul on the F l e t c h e e  J . ’

search and the search list supports his evidence.
Then the evidence as to the occupation of the lioase 

shows clearly that these twx) accused were in occupa
tion of the same.

Tiie witness Chinibas Neka states that he took 
water to the honse every day afc 9 o’clock in the 
morning. He used to shake the chain and call out, 
when one of the accused ŵ ould come and open the door 
for him. On his leaving, the dt>or would be closed 
again.

The witness Bag wan Biawah who is a mali in a 
garden opposite the house, states that he has seen 
Khagendra both entering and leaving the house. He 
further states that the doors and windows of the house 
were always kept shut. The evidence of .Tagabandu 
Das wdiich was given before the Committing Magis
trate states that the windows and doors always 
remained shut. He further states that two men lived 
in the house in the latter part of Aghran and they did 
not mix or talk with the neighbours. Jagahandu died 
before the trial took place, but his deposition before 
the Committing Magistrate was put in.

As against this body of evidence showing the 
taking and occupation of the house by the two accused 
there are the statements of the accused. The accused 
Khagendra, in a written statement that he filed before 
the learned Judge, stated that one night about 15 or 
16 days before his arrest he met one Dinabandhu 
Bhattacharjee who, he says, was with him afc the Dacca 
Imperial Seminary in the Municipal Market. Be
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19U states he asked Binabaiidim wliei-e lie lived and that
mrnix Binahandhii said he lived afc Baraiiagore where he
Kath worked for a contractor. On Diiiabaiidhii asking a

OilATTRBJBm
‘ simiUir question of Khagendra the Jatter stated that 

Ej^or. had no fixed phxce of abode as the police were 
F l e t g h e b  J .  trying to connect him with the Barisal conspiracy 

case. Dinubandhu then asked Khagendra if he would 
like to come with him for a day or two, and he said 
he would come next day. Next day accomx^anied by 
Dinabandhu he went to the house at Baranagore where 
he saw the other accused. He left after staying there 
two or three hours. On the 26th of January he 
returned to Baranagore at 8 or 8-30 A.M. and was
arrested and taken to the police-station. This story is
wholly improbable and does not cast any donbt on the 
direct evidence connecting Khagendra with the house. 
No trace of this Dinabandhu has been found, and there 
can be little doubt that he does not exist. Further 
the statement of Khagendra that he was in a public 
place like the Municipal Market when the police were 
searching for him is highly improbable. On the other 
hand, his statement that the police were searching for 
him may furnish a good reason why he should take 
this house at Baranagore to escape from the police. 
The evidence shows that he was successful in so doing 
between the 2nd of December and the 26th of January.

The. statement of the accused Harsha Nath is that 
he came to Calcutta about the end o£ December to seek 
employment. He used ro walk near the G-oIe Dighi 
and having a fine voice he used to sing. In this way 
he made many acquaintances including the aforesaid 
Dinabandhu. Dinabandhu hearing of the position of 
Harsha Nath forthwith invited him to come and stay 
in his house In Baranagore. Harsha Nath says he 
went to stay there on the 5th or 6th January. Some 
two or three days before his W3.’est Harsha Nath, says
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Dhiabantlhii, left for “ somewliere ” on business ex-
• pecting to retarii in three or foiii* days. It is remark- Hab5ha 
able that Harsha Nath who was. accordiui? to his ,

. , _  “  1 . I iH A T rE E lE Estoiy, on terms ot intimacy with .Dmabancihii did not 
know the ” somt-wheretcs which Dinabandhn bad 
gone on bnsiiiesH. Fn'ivtign J.

The whole story oE this acciis êd, commencing with 
Dinabandlui who is alleged to be a resident of and 
employed at Baraiiagore takin]̂  ̂ his walks in Colle/^e 
Square, Calcutta, down to Dinabandhn s departnre I'or 
‘\soniewhere’ two or three days before Harsha Nath's 
arrest is manifestly untrue.

The evidence leaves no donbt in my mind that the 
two accused rented this house on the 2nd of December, 
and that they were jointly in possession of it, on the 
day of tlieir arrest, vk. the 26th of Janmiry last.

It is not open to doubt that the tools and portioiis 
of fire-arms were found in the house at the time of the 
search. But it has been argued that the evidence does 
not establish in whose posaession such articles were.
Oonnsel has argued that there is some rule of law that 
in oircam.stances such as the present the Court can
not impute possession to either of the accused. There 
may, however, be joint possession of the articles and 
tbe /act as to whose possession the articles were in 
at the date of the search must be decided on the 
evidence in the ease.

Now, the evidence establishes that both the accused 
were in Joint possession and occupation of the house.
They took the house falsely representing that they 
were medical students* Tbe evidence on behalf of 
the prosecution also proves that during the occupation 
and possession of the accused, the doors and windows 
of the house were always kept closed. Why should 
the doors and windows of the house be kept closed ?
Arid can anyone doubt that in that state of things
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1914 both the inmates of the lioiise must have been fally
H m s h a  aware o£ what was going on in the house? The

N a t h  evidence leaves no doubt in iny mind that both
■ 15. ' ' the accused were in fact in possession of these

Bm r . articles.
Fr-ETCHER J . I will now proceed to consider the case under the 

three charges that have been framed against the 
accused. Bat before doing so I will dispose of an 
objection raised by counsel as to the whole trial 
It was argued that the whole trial was illegal owing 
to misjoinder of charges. That, however, clearly is 
not so. The offences charged in this case were com
mitted in the same transaction and section 239 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure authorises such charges 
to be tried together. If authority be wanted for the 
course adopted in the present case the very recent 
judgment of this Court in Superiniendent and Be- 
•memhrancer of Legal Affairs, Bengal v. Mon Mohan 
Boy (1).

Coming then to the particular charges, the first 
charge against the accused is framed under section 19 
( / )  of the Indian Arms Act, namely, of having in their 
possession or under their control arms in contraven
tion of the provisions of section 14 of the Act. The 
arms of which section 11 prohibits the possession 
without a license are “ fire-arms.” Section 4 of the Act 
says that the word “ arms ” as used in the Act shall 
include “ parts ot arms.” That being so, unless there 
is something repugnant in the subject or context, 
wherever the word “ arms” occurs in the Act it has 
got to be read as inclading “ parts of arms” . More
over, by section 4 of the Act the words “ arms ” also 
includes “ fire-arms.” That being so, it seems tome 
obvious that the word “ fire-arms ” as used in section 
14 includes parts of the “ fire-arms ”
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Section I clearly ineaiirf tliat llie wliole Includes 
tbe part, and when tlie Act deals witli a particular HAfeSHA 
class of arms such as fire-amia the section m e a n s  that

tllATTERJEE
parts of fire-arms are included in the word tire-arms; ».
The word “ fire-arms” ojily means ‘ arniB that are lireci

means of gunpowder or other exphjsive,’ FLm’HEB J.
If section l i  prohibits the pos'^ession of amiH that 

are fired by nieann of gunpowder or otlier explosive 
then clearly, having regard to section 4, tlie past^ession 
of ])arts of such arms is prohibited. That the posses
sion of parts of fire-arms is prohibited by nection 14, 
was decided by this Gonrt in the cose of Ahmed 
Hossein v. Queen Empress (I). A. similar view wan 
also taken by the Court of tbe Judicial Comnii«Hioner 
for the Central Provinces in the case of Emperor v.
Dhan Singh (2).

In my opinion tlie learned Judge rightly convicted 
both the accused of being in possession of fire-arms in 
contravention of section 14 of the Act. The second 
charge against the accused was one of being in posses
sion of fire-arms in contravention of the provisions 
of section 14 in Huch manner as to indicate an inten
tion that such act may not be known to any public 
servant. Under the provision?  ̂ of section 20 of the 
Acts this constitutes a different offence to that men
tioned in section 19 (f).  Tlie only additional element 
necessary to constitute an offence under section 20 is 
that the possession should be in such manner as to 
indicate an intention that such act may not be known 
to any public servant. The evidence of concealment 
in the present case is clear and conclusive. The evi
dence proves- that the two accused falsely representing 
themselves as medical students took, the house at 
Baranagore and that the accused Khagendra gave a
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1914 false name. Further, tlie door and windows ot fclie
HMiSHA were kept closed and also a very imi:)ortant fact—

tlie accused Khaeendra was wanted by the FollceOHATTS*rtlEF
4,. ' ' and, therefore, would wish to conceal himself and

wiiat he was doing. On tliis evidence an offence 
F a tc H E a  J. under section 20 is proved against both the ac-

cixsed. The third charge against the accused was one
of conspiring to nianafactare or keepHre-arnis punish
able under section 120B of the Indian Penal Code 
read with section 19 (a) of the Indian Arms Act. 
The learned Judge lias convicted both the accused 
of being parties to a conspiracy both to manufacture 
and keep arms. The learned Judge, however, is 
cleai'ly wrong in treating the keeping of arms as 
an offence ander section 19(a) of the Indian Arms Act. 
The offence is keeping for sale not keeping only. 
Does then the evidence prove a conspiracy to manufac
ture arms ? Now, in casss of conspiracy the agreement 
between the conspirators cannot generally be directly 
proved but only inferred from other facts proved 
in the case. The facts proved in this case leave no 
doubt that such a conspiracy to manufacture arms 
existed between the two accused. First, there is the 
taking of the house. Next, the finding of a considera- 
able number of pieces of fire-arms on the premises. 
To what use were these articles to be put? Then 
there is the fact of the flhdiog of the tools at the 
premises. The evidence also shows that there la 
reason to believe that work Jiad actually been done 
to some of the portions of fire-arms found at the 
search. From these facts the Court can and ought to 
infer that the two accused had conspired together to 
manufacture arms. On this charge the learned Judge 
sentenced each of the accused to undergo 3 years’ 
rigorous imprisonment. That sentence, how-ever, 
appears to be illegal. Section 120 B of the Inclian
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Penal Code provides ** tluit the acensed in a ease of 3914
eriiiiinal eorispiruey shall be piini.'̂ hed in the same haesha
rmunier as if he had abetted such oifeiiee.*’ The

CHATTEBJEE
learned Judge found that there waH only a conspimcy r. 
to maiuifactiire without an actual mamifacture. The 
learned Judge has, iiowevei.*, sentenced the accused Fi.ETciiE» J. 
iinder the 3rd charge on the footing that the piinish- 
ment was provided for by section 109 of the Indian
Pena! Code. But in that view the piiiiishnient for a
conspirator is much more severe than the panishment 
for an abettor. Section 120B provides that they 
shall be punished the same. The sentence on the 
accused oii the tliird charge ought, on the findings 
made by the learned Judge, to have been, imposed 
under section 120B of the Indian Penal Code read 
with section 19(a) of the Indian Arms Act and 
section 116 of the Indian Penal Code. Under these 
sections the maximum sentence that can be imposed 
on the accused under the 3rd charge is one of nine 
months’ rigorous imprisonment, I think we ought* 
therefore^ to reduce the sentence passed on each of the 
accused under the third charge to one of nine mouths’ 
rigorous imprisonment. I see no reason to interfere 
with the sentences passed under the other two 
charges. The two appeals will, therefore, subject* 
to the redaction of the sentences passed under the 
third charge, be dismissed.

B eachcroit J. I agree. As I was a member of 
the Bench which decided SupBrintendent and 
hrancer of Legal A fairs, Bengal v. M m  Mohan Boy 
(1), it is perhaps sufficient to say that nothing that I 
have heard in argument in this case leadf̂  me to alter 
the opinion which I then formed as to the legality of 
trying together charges of conspiracy and of offences
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committed in carrying out the object of the conspi- 
Hâ a Bat it will be as well to indicate shortly the line

ot argument taken and the fallacy which underlies it.Ohatteujes
V.. The argument was-that the possession of fire-arms 

is a totally distinct offence from the offence of con- 
D e a c h c b o p t  spiracy to maniifactare arms, and as the offence 

of conspiracy is complete so soon as the persons 
conspiring have formed a common intention, the two 
offences cannot be said to have been committed in 
the same transaction. The fallacy in this argument 
is that it assumes that the transaction is complete as* 
soon as an offence is committed, in other words, that 
the term transaction is synonymous with the term 
“ offence.” It is clear that, so long as the conspiracy 
continued, the transaction, which began with the 
forming of the common intention, continued, and the 
first two offences charged were committed ia the 
course of this transaction.

The punishment that may be awarded on a convic
tion under section 120B, seems to vary according as 
the offence has or has not been committed in con
sequence of the conspiracy. If an offence has been 
committed the punishment is provided by section 109 
of the* Indian Penal Code, if' an offence has not 
been committed punishment is limited to the extent 
provided by section 116. Perhaps, strictly speaking, 
in the former case there should not be a conviction 
for conspiracy but for the abetment of the offence, 
for conspiracy followed by an act done to carry out 
the purpose of the conspiracy amounts to abetment.. 
In the present case there has been no finding by 
the Judge, nor can it on the evidence be found as 
a fact that the offence was committed. The sentence 
that can be imposed is, therefore, that provided by 
section 116.

E. H, M.
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